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OVID-19 has drastically impacted everyone and
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year round. But in the spring, summer and fall months, they open
up their property to us for a series of “Adopt-A-Thons” that bring
attention to our shelter, help raise funds through merchandise
sales, and most importantly, give our animals the opportunity to

made 2020 a very difficult year for all businesses and
non-profits alike, including rescue shelters like ours
which are 100% dependent on donations and the
various fund-generating events we
produce throughout the year.
AS COVID-19 CRIPPLES HSNI FUNDRAISING EVENTS
Due to “shelter in place” mandates from our Governor Eric Holcomb, all of our planned
meet prospective adoptive families to give
fundraisers for 2020 have been cancelled.
them forever homes.
These have included our annual “Pet Rock,” our annual
Those “Adopt-A-Thons” resume in
“Critter Run” Motorcycle Ride with Leroy’s Hot Stuff, our first
August and will each feature several aniplanned Bingo Night, the Tom Lounges Birthday Concert at The
mals, as volunteers and staff introduce
Hobart Art Theatre benefitting HSNI, and sadly as it looks, even
them to the public, while DJ music plays
our Annual Giant Yard Sale at the Crown Point Fairgrounds, and the and the critters enjoy some fun in the sun and socializing.
annual “Low Cost Vaccination Day.”
The scheduled Albanese Candy Adopt-A-Thons are always on
As of this month, we are
Saturdays from 11am-4pm and scheduled on the following dates:
happy to report that due to
August 15 & 22, September 12 & 26 and October 10.
restrictions being eased and the
Another happy note, is that our first “BUNCO NIGHT” has been
public being allowed to resume rescheduled at the Moose Lodge (1200 N. Indiana Ave.) in Crown
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While fundraisers have been canceled, we
have survived during COVID-19 through the generous donations of YOU, the many kind-hearted
and empathetic animal lovers of the Region.
Thank you for your support!

HUMANE SOCIETY OF
NORTHWEST INDIANA
6100 Melton Rd. (Rt. 20)
Gary, Indiana

(219) 938-3339
HSNI relies solely on adoption
fees and the very kind support
and donations from our NWI
neighbors and local businesses
to keep operating. Without
YOU, our animals have no
hope and no refuge.

We are grateful to ALBANESE CANDY in
Hobart for always being there to help our
animals. With Indiana opening up once
again, HSNI will soon be returning on site
there with our adoptable animals.
Please join HSNI at Albanese for our
scheduled SATURDAY Adopt-A-Thons
on: August 15 & 22, September 12 & 26
and October 10.

ADOPT-A-THONS AT ALBANESE
MAKE A “SWEET” RETURN!
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HSNI

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
& SPECIAL FUNDRAISERS

Find Updates at … www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org

SUZU

ALBANESE ADOPT-A-THONS “HIGHLAND FALL FESTIVAL”
@ ALBANESE CANDY FACTORY
5441 E. 81st Ave. In Hobart, IN 11am - 3pm

ALL SATURDAY DATES! AUG. 15, AUG. 22,
SEPT. 12 , SEPT. 26 & OCT. 3

ATTIS
SAVE
THESE
DATES &
COME
SEE US

As noted in this issue’s front cover feature, HSNI’s adoptable animals will
once again be visiting monthly during
warm weather months this summer
and fall at Albanese Candy Factory on
US. 30 in Hobart. Our friends and Albanese really are very “sweet” there.

@ MAIN SQUARE PARK
Highland, IN 10am-3pm

SAT. SEPT. 25
From 12pm-4pm, our critters will make their annual visit
to Main Square Park in downtown Highland, IN for the town’s
FALL FESTIVAL on “Family Day.” Look for HSNI to be located
next to the Lounges Entertainment production trailer to the
right of the Gazebo Stage.

ANNUAL HSNI FALL CONCERT
@ THE HISTORIC HOBART ART THEATRE
230 Main St. in Hobart, IN 6:30pm-10:30pm

HSNI BUNCO NIGHT
@ LOYAL ORDER OF THE MOOSE LODGE

DATE & BANDS ANNOUNCED SOON!
This event is the “make-up” date for the

1200 N. Indiana Ave. Crown Point, IN 4:30pm-9pm postponed Tom Lounges Birthday Concert

Fundraiser canceled due to COVID originally
planned for June 6th. The new date and the
Doors open 4:30pm, dinner at 6pm, games starting at
entertainment line-up is being planned as
7pm. Tickets: $30 (21 & Over). Vendor tables available at
this edition of the “PAWS & READ” newsletevent for $20. For more info and tickets, please contact the
ter was being prepared for print. Watch for
shelter at (219) 938-3339. Tickets on sale at The Record Bin in social media blasts about this and check our web site often Hobart and also at the HSNI shelter on Hwy. 20 in Miller, IN.
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.com.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

ROXIE

RE-BOOTING OUR CANCELED PET ROCK!

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 2021
200 S. County Line Rd, Hobart, IN 5pm-11pm

LUCKY

So many of our friends and fellow animal lovers were heartbroken and disappointed to learn that COVID-19
came along just in time to cause the cancellation of our shelter’s biggest and most anticipated fundraiser of the
year -- PET ROCK -- which had been scheduled for Saturday, March 21, 2020. Try as we may, there was just no
possible way to reschedule the event for later in 2020, so we have resigned ourselves to focus on making our
next PET ROCK event the best one yet!
Save the Date!
HSNI Executive Director Freida White and Fundraising Event Manager Tom
Lounges have been working with our wonderful friends over at COUNTY LINE ORCHARD to secure a date for the first quarter of 2021 to re-boot our event and
we’ve succeeded. So please save the date of FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 2021 now on
your calendars
Mr. Funnyman Band have agreed to come back as the headline performers for the event, which also features
dancing, food options, a full cash bar, and silent and live auctions for hundreds of items, including signed celebrity items! Check in at our WEBSITE, FACEBOOK PAGES and INSTAGRAM PAGES often for updated info on PET
ROCK 2021 and all other HSNI events! www.HumaneSocietyNorthwestIndiana.org, www.facebook.com/
HumaneSocietyofNWIN, and www.tomloungeshsnifundraisers.

PET ROCK

MARCH 12, 2021

SCAR

CINDER
All animals shown were still
available for adoption at the
time this “PAWS & READ”
newsletter was being printed.

PLEASE BE SURE TO SELECT

HUMANE SOCIETY NORTHWEST INDIANA
AS YOUR CHARITY WHEN SHOPPING WWW.SMILE.AMAZON.COM
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DEAR OLLIE

Dear Ollie,
My dog’s name is Trouble. He is afraid of fireworks and I reside in Union Township where the
Advice For Dogs
sounds of fireworks can begin in June and can last through September. During that time, Trouble will
take up residence under my bed and just wait. He can’t even be tempted out by a banana, his favorite
From A Dog!
food. What I have done to give them some relief is to run the air purifier, close the window blinds and
put the television on really loud. Most of the time, he can’t hear the fireworks and it helps. I have read that fireworks can be deadly for a dog because they experience everything through their senses; vision, scent and hearing. I did read that they can’t and don’t experience them like they experience a thunderstorm. When a thunder storm comes into the area, there’s a lot of warning signs like changes in barometric pressure and high
winds so dogs can anticipate and prepare for them. Even so, some dogs aren’t thrilled about thunder either. What else can I do to help my Trouble?
thanks, Diana
Dear Diana…
You’re doing all the right things. In addition, some veterinarians will prescribe a mild anti-anxiety pill for the dog and my humans have had good
luck with those. Molly, a little West highland terrier was a quivering wreck all through the fireworks season until she was given the prescription of
anti anxiety pills.
Pom Tini, a Pomsky, wanders from room to room during thunder storms and fireworks looking for a safe haven. When he finds it, he curls up and
stays perfectly still. I think he’s terrified. Sweetie, a Pomeranian, paces, pants and whimpers when she hears the loud bangs of fireworks or sees light
flashes through our windows. .
There are many dogs that are scared by thunder storms and fireworks and some just aren’t….go figure. My friend, Snorky, is a big mixed breed
rescue dog and he is a quivering wreck when fireworks start. His pet parents protect him from the noise by moving his bed to the master bedroom,
sound proofing it, running the air conditioner and turning on the television to a noisy Disney channel. That strategy works for him; his heart rate remains normal and he doesn’t have that goofy rush of adrenalin or stress hormones circulating throughout his body.
Last year, Mary Ann Massa, a retired fourth grade Gary Community School Corporation teacher, came home from a cruise to find her beloved dog,
Sadie, dead from a heart attack. Her veterinarian, Dr. Dale Quivey of Broadway Pet Hospital in Merrillville, told Mary Ann he thought the attack was
brought on by the stress from the sounds of area fireworks explosions.
When she left for her cruise, last July, Massa sound proofed the house and hired a very responsible dog sitter. After the fireworks began, the sitter
came over to check on Sadie and the dog was in a corner just shaking. The next day, when the sitter checked, Sadie was lying on the floor and her
breathing was labored. By the time Mary Ann returned home, Sadie had died.
I’m a “macho” man and nothing scares me so I ignore the fireworks and sleep right though them. Also, since I am talking about me, it’s true that
I’m hard of hearing and don’t see as well as I used to see. So, like me, many dogs are not freaked out by the sound of fireworks….but for some, a summer of fireworks can be horrific and for poor Sadie….a death sentence.
Sincerely, Ollie
and his woman-human, Viktoria Voller

Takacs’s Training Tips

As our communities open back up
same time they cannot reason
from the COVID-19 quarantine and peothrough stress and mixed messages as
ple return to work and other daily
we can. A day to day life that is
routines, our dogs are going to
AVOIDING SEPARATION or ISOLATION ANXIETY reliable and predictable goes a
have to make some major adjustlong way to ensure they have
ments as well. The daily closeness at home, created a situation for our
calm and confidence and not stress and anxiety.
dogs where they really became very attached both to us and our routine
of staying home. Going back to work can result in separation anxiety or
PRACTICE YOUR OLD ROUTINE SOON. Even if you are not going to
isolation anxiety for our furry best friends.
be going back to work outside the home for a few weeks or months, you
Both of these situations are legitimate panic disorders that cannot
need to begin practicing your routine now while time is on your side.
simply be ignored. They instead require a real effort on our part to help
Write your routine down and practice the same way at the same time
our dogs to successfully transition back to a new routine. The following
on
the
same days you will be suing it when you do go back to work. Make
are some steps you can take to avoid this very stressful situation.
sure that you leave even for a few minutes each time and add more time
away as your dog can handle it. Do not acknowledge your dog when you
GET YOUR DOG PLENTY OF EXERCISE. The saying, “A tired dog is a
leave or come back. If your coming and going is not a big deal to you then
good dog” has a lot of truth to it. Making sure that our dogs are getting
plenty of exercise both physically and mentally can go a long way in reliev- it will not be to them over time. You can even practice your routine a few
times a day if you have the opportunity.
ing any excess energy that they may have as well as build their confiDoing the routine consistently over and over again can help to desensidence. A minimum of at least 60 minutes of physical exercise and 30
tize
your dog to your routine. Observe your dog as you work through your
minutes of mental exercise per day should be your goal. Physical exercise
can be a combined effort of walks, fetch or tug of war for example. Dogs routine. If she begins to show increased anxiety at certain points of the
routine, you will need to work on desensitizing her to those particular
also love to do problem solving. A dog who is bored can be grumpy or
steps in your routine by doing them by themselves repeatedly.
anxious. Work to eat games or puzzles or a Kong chew toy full of frozen
One example would be when you put your shoes on your dog gets
food can help.
very anxious. Practice putting your shoes on, make sure your dog sees
this, then take your shoes off and go sit down. Over time your dog will not
BUILD YOU DOG’S CONFIDENCE. Dogs want a reliable and predictbecome anxious when you put your shoes on. If you find your dog is inable structure and routine in their life. Make sure you are teaching them
creasing in anxiety as you practice your routine, you will want to get the
consistently how they need to act to get the things they value most.
help of a trainer or behavior therapist to develop a plan to help you and
Make sure they know which behavior always gets them food or a treat, to
your dog to successfully transition back into a normal day to day life.
get to go out the door or to be able to join you on the couch for example.
For more info or help training your dog, contact Chris Takacs by phone
Dogs have the intellect of small children. An adult two year old dog will
at 219-689-0180 or email at: chris@takacsdogtraining.com.
have the mindset of a three year old child the rest of their life. At the
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HAPPY TRAILS
for these HAPPY TAILS!

Even though the world was shut down, our HSNI shelter adopted out
many animals as people saw the quarantine as the perfect time to acclimate a new pet into their home and train them. Animals give comfort
in tough times! Let us help you find your new best friend!
2

1. KONA going home!
2. JAVON & JACKYL two kitty pals adopted together
3. BLADE gets ready to romp with new mom and pop!

1

4. COOKIE finds a family!
5. NINA ready to hit the road.

3

6. PARIS is thirsty to start new life
with new mom.

4

7. LES the kitten ready to take on
the world with mom.

5

8. DUCKY looks out the door for his
ride home!
9. DIVA is all smiles with new
human to scratch her back.
10. LOUIE wonders if someone
packed his mask for the trip
home.

8

9

11. Baby pup DAISY soon to
sprout with new family.
12. RIHANNA already lovin’
mom’s touch!

7

13. JEFFERSON the kitty is
movin’ on up in life!
14. EVE finds a family.

6

15. ANNABELLE ready for to
snuggle.
16. Lucky LYNN & LEN stay
together in double adoption.

11

17. EMMA the kitty going
home.

13

18. RYKER ready to rock his
new yard.

12

19. WEBSTER going home to
watch film, “The Coneheads.”

10

20. ZSA ZSA wonders, “Who is
this awesome masked man?”

16

18

1

14

17
20
19

15

19

Thank you to
these folks for
opening their
hearts & homes
to our animals!

THE LATEST SCOOP! (and we ain't talkin' kitty litter!)
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HEY! LOCAL BANDS!

PLEASE STEP UP! DONATE A PERFORMANCE
TO HELP SAVE ABUSED ANIMALS!
HSNI’s fundraising director, Tom Lounges of Tom Lounges Entertainment, LLC,
is requesting NWI/Chicagoland musical artists and groups to contact him in regards
SHELTER HOURS to donating performances on behalf of Humane Society of Northwest Indiana.
11am to 3pm Monday &Wednesday
Lounges envisions producing a series of concerts at various area venues, includ11am to 4pm Friday;
ing The Hobart Art Theatre in downtown Hobart. The concerts will give area music
11am to 5pm Saturday.
makers the opportunity to use their musical talents for a great cause -- to heal.
Closed Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday.
All net proceeds from such concert events will be donated directly to The Humane Society of Northwest Indiana’s very special “HOPE’S FUND,” which is a special fund established to help cover the medical and rehabilitation costs of severely
abused animals that come to us at HSNI.
Hope’s Fund was established some years ago and named after a severely
(Left) HOPE when she
abused dog whose will to live was inspiring; as she fought to survive and recover.
first came to the shelSomehow, throughout the process, Hope never gave up on humans. Hope was one
ter.
of the most severe abuse cases in the history of the Humane Society of Northwest
(Right): After Hope’s
Indiana, yet she remained sweet and showed love to those shelter folks and docFund donations made
tors that helped her heal and rehabilitate, touching the hearts of all who met her.
her rehabilitation
possible. Hope was
By establishing this very special fun in Hope’s honor, the Humane Society of
adopted and lived a
Northwest Indiana has been able to continued to helping many other abused anigood life in her final
years.
mals over the years; animals burned, stabbed, beaten, starved, used as bait dogs,
and left chained up to starve to death. The fund has helped save and repair many,
but like any fund, it needs to be replenished.
“COVID-19 has impacted our shelter in many ways,” said Lounges. “One of them being a shortage of both general funding and funding for special projects like ‘Hope’s Fund’. The horrors those doing animal rescue work see can not be unseen. That is why this particular fund means so much
to me on a personal level. Getting animals into good homes is certainly important work, but seeing the truly horrible things people inflect on innocent
animals makes my blood boil. I am hoping area musicians are equally as angry and disgusted with the kind of inhumane actions and the sickening
atrocities some people suffer upon helpless animals. I hope the musical community will step up and help me with this project, and allow their music
to help heal animals in need. It is my wish to present 2-3 such concerts each
year to solely to benefit “Hope’s Fund” and in doing so, help Humane Society
1
of Northwest Indiana in their important mission.”



















Clorox Bleach
Paper Towels
Lysol Spray
Baking Soda
“Forever” U.S. Postage
Stamps
Clay Kitty Litter
Pedigree Puppy Food
Pedigree Can Dog Food
Purina or Pedigree Dog
Chow
Purina Cat & Kitten
Chow
Small Bite Science Diet
Puppy Food
Esbilac Puppy Formula
Soft Scrub with Bleach
Fabuloso
Foam Glass Cleaner
55 Gallon Trash Bags
Stainless Steel Cleaner





Copy Machine Paper
Gas Cards
Clean Blankets



or GIFT CARDS to:
Office Depot, Lowes,
Menards, Target, Walmart, The Home Depot,
Meijer, PetCo and
Petsmart.

WISH LIST ITEMS

DROP OFF LOCATIONS :
Humane Society of NWI
6100 Melton Road
Miller Beach/Gary , IN 46403
The Service Doctor
5150 East Lincoln Highway
Merrillville, IN 46410 or any
Humane Society NWI event!

BANDS INTERESTED IN DONATING THEIR TALENTS TO HELP ABUSED ANIMALS should contact Tom Lounges directly at: Beatboss@aol.com or by leaving a message at The Record Bin (12-6pm) in Hobart, IN. (219) 945-9511.

NEED GROOMING?
Bring Your Animals to HSNI!
Does your animal needs that “summer cut” for the warm
weather months, or just has been looking a bit too shaggy lately?
Then bring your animals to get a new “do” from our in-house
groomer MICKIE SMITH! Come meet Mickie and let her work
some beautifying magic on your fur babies! By getting your furballs groomed by
Mickie at our shelter facility, you are also
helping the homeless animals in our care,
as a portion of your payment benefits Humane Society of Northwest Indiana.
Grooming is by appointment only! Call
to set yours today: (630) 857-6107.
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HUMANE SOCIETY ANGELS!
Those Who Go Above & Beyond!

Ricky & Mary Martinez
James & Trudy McKamey
Monosol
William & Carol Nordbrock
Donnk Norkus
Arthur & Nathalie Pennington
Marie & Lianne Plesko
Leslie Beck & Richard Pociask
Pet Supplies Plus - Crown Point & Portage
Wendy & Ted Prettyman
Dr. Quivey
Randy Ralls & The Service Doctor
Valerie Reed
Alan Cox &Theresa Ruiz
Mike Serynek
Sharon Hansen
Carmen & Sherrie of Print Solutions
Randall & Alice Spurlock
Pamela & Eileen Vance
Viktoria Voller
Daniel Vroom
Pat Walton
Teressa Washington
Freida White
Darren Zar
Lisa Zelaya

All HSNI Volunteers
Albanese Confectionery Group
American Legion Post 279
Miller Beach Detective Agency
Maureen Alongi
Kim Amendola
Ronald Ballinger
Darlene Breitenstein
Laura Brends
Michael Buchanan
Betty Clayton
St. John Animal Clinic
Westchester Animal Clinic
Prime Conveyors
Esteria & Freddie Cook
The Pangere Corporation
Sue Cullinane
Jean & Wilbur Davis
Paul & Kim Deaton
Sarah Denton
Lynette Dobrowolski
Cheryl Evans

Tom & Kate Fairbairn
National Christian Foundation
Miller Community Fund, Inc.
UBS Donor-Advised Fund
Jennifer Gerber
Dana Green
Garry Grygotis
Angela Harrington
Mary & Mark Hendrickson
Susi Staehle Galante
Global Impact
Jerry Kanies
Kappa Kappa Kappa, Inc. Beta Rho Chapter
Karin Kirulis
Tory & Joshua Krause
Edward & Kathleen Lackhouse
Advise Us Foundation
Kathy Long
Tom & Alice Lounges
Omar Malik
Jean Manna
Travis Marshall

In Memory of...

In Memory of Mimi
from Aram R. Daronatsy

In Memory of Ron Deroos
from Don & Viktoria McAuliffe

In Memory of Wilma Robinson
from Paula Miller & Holly Roberts

In Memory of Molly
from Bernard & Karen Townsend, Jr.

In Memory of Opie Taylor
from The Humane Society of NWI

Mary Ann Massa
Viktoria Voller
Karen & John Kirulis
John & Jennifer Gerber
Margaret Volcsko
Betty Clayton
Robert & Shirley Shaffer
Lynette Dobrowolski
Jerry Kanies
In Memory of Judy Sudroff
from Joann Wilden & Jeffrey Sudroff, Jr.
In Memory of Quinn
from Michael Ross & Michel Mioduski
In Memory of Lulu & Shadow
from Roxanne Poturalski
In Memory of Lawrence Barlow
from Louis & Rachel Barlow
In Memory of Roscoe
from Theresa Chambers-Christensen
In Memory of Ripley
from Roxie Gould

The Senior Dog Fund

In Memory of Snickers
from Bill & Ann Leavitt

In Memory of Opie Taylor
from Freida White & Mary Ann Massa

In Memory of Sinjin
from James & Barbara Meneakis

In Memory of Lucky
from Ellen Margraff

In Memory of Marianne Kopack
from Marsh Browne & Family

In Memory of Helen Martinez
from Viktoria Voller

In Memory of Michael Beda
from Eileen Beda

In Loving Memory of Harley Somers
from Betty Clayton

In Memory of Lucky & Twinks
from Charlene Kirschsieper

In Memory of Michael Citro
from Judith Citro

& Doroth Sayka

In Memory of Judy Hynes
from Barbara Jakovich

Lawrence & Holly Haskin
Dana Karstensen-Bryan
In Loving Memory of Gator, Charlie,

In Memory of Fred Cicco
from Don & Viktoria McAuliffe

Jordie, Scanner & Bob The Cat

In Memory of Shuga
from Don & Viktoria McAuliffe

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ANIMALS

from Tom & Alice Lounges & The Pack

with Online Donations
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THANK YOU!
Tom & Fran Aguilera
Bruce Ayers
Margie Banvelos
Louis & Rachel Barlow
Bonny Bishop
Lavinia Brown
Chris & Kimberly Brownlee
Kathie Bruesch
James Bryant
Jennifer Buffington
Joan Carolyn Bynum
Julia Byrd
Barbara & Patricia Callahan
Sandy Cano
Jo Ellen Carabin
Mary Therese Carey
Dessa Carter
Megan Cecil
A.T. Christensen
Melissa Chupich
Judith Citro
Amy Clites
Penny Cochran
Freddie & Esteria Cook
Jean & Wilbur Davis
Hiam Garner and Nancy Deaton
Janice Dorsey
Florian Dziadowicz
Betty Earnhart
Denise & Terrence Eckrich
Eric & Donna Ellis
Mariano & Dawn Flores
Mike Flutka
Dana Frank
Julie Gergash
Mary Geroch
Roxie Gould
Lisa Grzybowski
Angy Guerrant
Lawrence Haskin
Rita Hecker
Gerhard & Donna Immig
Johnny Ivanovich
Barbara Jakovich
Denise Charles & Kenneth Jaros
David & Roxanna Jasinski
Rebecca Jenkins
Diana Johnson
Mary U. Jones
Karen Karcher
Dana Karstensen-Bryan
Sherry Knight
Q3 Realty Partners L
James Lantgen
Lawrence Lapidus
Lounges Record Bin of Hobart
James & Ellen Margraff
Frances Mayer
Cecelia & Teri McCormick
James & Barbara Meneakis
Jane Krueger & Kathy Meyers
Karlisa Minde

Kathleen Mitchell
Tim Mockbee
George & Rose MsDougall
Ron & Connie Nichols
Deloris Nolte
Clarence & Bonita O’Conner
Jenifer Okamura
Tracey Onohan
Linda Pasternak
Miguel Paz
Cheryl Pirl
Richard Poltorak
Roxanne Poturalski
McColly Realtors
Valerie Reed
David Relinski
Nancy Riber
Susan Ridgely-Cohen
Paula Miller & Holly Roberts
Ann Rose
Kay Rosen
Michael R. Ross
Philip & Katherine Schlobohm, Jr.
Stephen Schnurr, Jr.
Marjorie Schultz
Stacie Schuste
Armida Sharpin
Barbara Slemin
Ann Sobocik
Sharon Steffel
Peter and Lori Stofcik
Joann Wilden & Jeffrey Sudroff
Peter Szaszko
Paula Tillman
Scott & Katherine Turner
Karen Vlasic
Marie Vrlik
Sylvia Vucich
David & Carol Watkins
Janice Wegner
James & Judith Whited
Amanda Widlacki

An Ode to Opie
Opie Taylor was a quirky little
yorkie-poo that was“owner surrender” at the shelter. He was three
and one half months old when he
was brought in, with a note by the
veterinarian, recommending that
he be “put down” because he had
bitten the owner’s toddler. It was
further noted by the veterinarian
that this pup was not normal and,
in fact, had a “screw loose.”
Our shelter never adopts out a
dog with a bite record and never,
ever, puts down an adoptable animal. Hence, there was a problem
for executive director, Freida
White. This was August, 2008,
what to do? She phoned me and
the rest is history.
I already had two rescue dogs
whose names began with an “O”
honoring our newly elected president Barack Obama. Oscar was a
foster failure and Ollie was rescued during Hurricane Katrina in
Mississippi. We also had two West
Highland Terriers, Tobey and
Molly at the time. When I asked
my husband, Don McAuliffe, how
he felt about adopting this little
guy, he said, “You and he are a
good match,” so the yorkie-poo
joined our family and was given
the “O” name of Opie Taylor.
He stood up for himself,
though smaller, with the other
dogs, explored the wonders of
outside, chased leaves, loved
jumps and tunnels in agility class,
played with his toy, a “red and
white thing,” rode in the car,
walked on a leash, stayed on his

by Viktoria Voller

property and came in when called.
He was vibrant, comic, affectionate and I had the privilege of loving him for 12 heartwarming
years.
He died in my arms on a Sunday morning from prostate cancer.
Animals always know when we
need them, but that early Sunday
morning, Opie needed me and I
was there for him holding him in
my arms and rocking him for
hours. Don and I were both with
him when he took his last breath.
Author Sylvia Brown writes:
“The death of a pet is always heart
wrenching and tragic.” Yes, in
every way, it certainly is.

In HONOR of...
In Honor of Dr. Reed
from Viktoria Voller
In Honor of Mateo

Koznicki
from Rita Hecker
In Honor of Karen Kirulis
from Charles & Elizabeth Vehse
In Honor of Tom

Lounges
61st Birthday

from John & Jackie Rizzardo
In Acknowledgement of

Claire Lee

PLEASE CLIP AND SEND THIS FORM WITH YOUR DONATION

USE MY DONATION FOR check one
____ General Operating Fund
____ Hope’s Fund for severely abused animals
____ In Memory of______________________
____ In Honor of_________________________
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ALWAYS OPT TO ADOPT!

NON-PROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE
GARY, IN
#342

6100 Melton Road
Miller Beach/Gary , IN 46403
Phone: 219-938-3339
Fax: 219-938-4294
humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org
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Executive Director - Freida White
Volunteer Coordinator - Mary Ann Massa
Editor & HSNI Fundraising - Tom Lounges
Web Page - Alice Hunt-Lounges

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OFFICERS
President - Jerry Kanies
Vice-President - Darlene Breitenstein
Treasurer - Travis Marshall
Secretary - Lynette Dobrowolski

- BOARD MEMBERS Laurie Brands, Jennifer Gerber, Karin
Kirulis & Viktoria Voller
Please help us help our animals by visiting:
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org
Click the “Donate” button to donate via PayPal, or at: www.firstgiving.com/
millercritters.
Donations thru FirstGiving or Paypal are secure and sent directly to HSNI. They will also
email you a printable record of your HSNI
donation.
Please share this information with your
online friends
via social media,
so they can help
us too!

ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER: MAY WE SIGN YOU UP?
We send everyone on our email list a digital, downloadable (PDF format) of our quarterly
newsletter and also post the newsletter as a PDF digital file at:
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.com.

It’s Summer! It’s

HOT & LOUD!
LOUD

It may seem like a no-brainer, but
surprisingly many pets suffer and die
during summer months because of stupid people who tend to forget that cars
get super hot, super fast even with windows open.
PLEASE don’t ever leave pets in
your cars! They may love going on car
rides, but they would much rather be at
home on a hot, sunny day!
There are necessary precautions
outside at home too. Animals need shaded areas, plenty of fresh, cool water
and if possible a wading pool in the yard where they can go to cool off. Hot
concrete and asphalt can burn an animals paws quickly and cause much pain
and damage to their feet.
And lastly, summer means fireworks not just on July 4th, but for weeks afterwards. Please remember most animals are terrified by the loud explosions.
Please keep your animals safe and in a
quiet place with soft music and pleasant
distracting noise when fireworks are going
off in your neighborhood.
PLEASE! Remind people you see doing
stupid things to use common sense when it
comes to keeping their animals safe during
the summer months!
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